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I Intro. (Aug. 23, 2009) 

 This section follows naturally from the 

promise of answered prayer to the person who is 

assured of eternal life based on the promise of 

God, and who asks according to the will of God. 

In this short passage, we have the well-known 

discussion of “the sin unto death.” The previous 

section spoke of great confidence in prayer. That 

continues here regarding praying for the brother 

committing a sin not to death (1Jn. 5:16 a, b). 

There is some reservation, however, concerning 

praying for the brother committing a sin unto 

death (1Jn. 5:16 c, d). John declared that there is a 

difference between sins (5:17). 

 

II Expectations in Praying for a Wayward Brother 

(1Jn. 5:16-17) 

 A. Praying with confidence when the sin is 

not unto death (5:16 a, b) 

1. (vs. 16a) God allows such 

wayward brothers to live because of the prayers of 

faithful brothers: “If anyone sees his brother 

committing a sin not leading to death” (jEavn [“It is 
commonly called the Future More Probable 

Condition; but in fact, the Third Class Condition 

does not indicate any degree of probability for the 

protasis.”
1
; That statement is far from universally 

accepted: “The third class condition often presents 

the condition as uncertain of fulfillment, but still 

likely. There are, however, many exceptions to 

this.”
2
; The third class condition, “depicts what is 

likely to occur in the future, what could possibly 

occur, or even what is only hypothetical and will 

not 

occur.”
3
] ti" i[dh/ to;n ajdelfo;n aujtou' aJmartavno

nta [“do wrong, sin of offenses against the relig. 
and moral law of God…w. indication of the 

manner of sinning…commit a sin”
4
; “in 5:16 

{twice} the present tense indicates the condition 

resulting from an act, ‘unto death’ signifying 

‘tending towards death;’”
5
; Of all people, Wallace 

dispels the present tense continuous view, the so-

called gnomic present, here with the following 
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regarding our vs.: “It seems to contradict 5:16 

{ejavn ti" i[dh/ to;n ajdelfo;n aujtou' aJmartavnontaaJmartavnontaaJmartavnontaaJmartavnonta
 aJmartivan mh; pro;" qavnaton |if anyone sees his 
brother sinning a sin not unto death| – bold 

original}. The author juxtaposes ‘brother’ with the 

present tense of aJmartavnw with the proclamation 

that such might not lead to death. On the 

customary present view, the author should not be 

able to make this 

statement.”
6
] aJmartivan [“sin…The action itself 

{aJmavrthsi"}, as well as its result {aJmavrthma}, 
every departure fr. the way of righteousness, both 

human and divine…For this aJmartavnein aJ.”7; 
“cognate accusative is simply a direct object. If the 

accusative has a modifier {either adjective or 

genitive}, the overall construction is more 

emphatic.”
8
; “a sinful deed, an act of 

sin”
9
] mh; pro;" [“The clause ‘not unto death’ goes 

both with the participle and with the noun, as is 

shewn separately afterwards.”
10
; “w. the acc…of 

the goal aimed at or striven toward…of the result 

that follows a set of circumstances {so 

that}”
11
] qavnaton [On Jn. 11:4, ATR says, 

“Death in the final issue, to remain dead. Lazarus 

did die, but he did not remain dead. See aJmartia 
pro" qanaton…in I John 5:16, ‘sin unto death’ 

{final death}.”
12
]). 

 John begins his discussion here with regard 

to the degree of confidence that a believer may 

have concerning a fellow believer who is found in 

sin. It may or may not happen, but in the course of 

life there is a significant probability that a believer 

will see a brother in sin, as is at least allowed for, 

if not made “likely,”
13
 by the more probable future 

condition of the third class, “if (jEavn)” with the 
subjunctive “sees (i[dh/ aorist, active, subjunctive, 
lemma, ei\don).” So we need to be alert for such an 
occasion because it might happen that “anyone 

(ti")” of us might find a brother in this sort of 

situation. 
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 Please note that he does say “brother,” by 

which it is evidently meant, a fellow member of 

the spiritual family of God. The term “brother” is 

thus used, “to indicate membership in the 

Christian community.”
14
 The reference is clearly 

to a born again member of the church, the body of 

Christ, a saved individual, who thus possesses 

eternal life as delineated in 1Jn. 5:13. He is a 

believer. If that be understood, much grief can be 

avoided in interpreting this passage. 

 It is further stated that the person in view is 

“his brother,” that is, he is the “brother” of the 

person who sees him. So now we are clearly 

referring to two individuals who are members of 

the family of God, two believers. Could anything 

possibly be simpler or easier to grasp? Yet many 

are totally blind to these obvious realities. 

 So one brother sees his brother 

“committing (aJmartavnonta) a sin 

(aJmartivan cognate acc.),” literally, “sinning a 
sin.” Yet in Gk. there is no indefinite article, so the 

sense is “sinning sin,” or if you please, 

“committing sin.” Rather than thinking of one 

particular sin that would result in the calamity in 

view here, we could also envision of a lifestyle of 

sin generally. 

That being the case, this is the place to 

once again address the common interpretation so 

often applied to the present tense in 1Jn. 3:6-9 as 

meaning continuously or habitually sinning. The 

conclusion is drawn that a brother in Christ cannot 

sin habitually or as a way of life. Yet here, it is 

plainly stated that one brother sees another brother 

literally, “sinning (present, active, participle) sin.” 

If the commonly presented view of 1Jn. 3:6-9 is 

correct, “the author should not be able to make 

this statement.”
15
 It is time to jettison this view 

once and for all. 

 While not conceding that the present tense 

means continuous activity in and of itself, as far as 

the grammar and syntax are concerned, it is 

certainly possible that this brother is caught up in a 

lifestyle of sin, or it could be a particular sin that 

he has not confessed. Whatever the case, his 

sinning here is “not leading to death 

(mh; pro;" qavnaton),” literally, “not to (unto) 
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death,” or that does not “result”
16
 in death. What 

does that mean? Dr. Constable observes that we 

could much clarity in the passage, “by inserting 

the word ‘premature’ before each instance of the 

word ‘death.’”
17
 Many have spoken about “the sin 

unto death,” something the text does not actually 

say. There is no definite article before sin. It is not 

the sin unto death. In fact here, the anarthrous 

prepositional phrase itself is more closely 

connected with the verb, “sinning not unto death,” 

though Lenski says, “The clause ‘not unto death’ 

goes both with the participle and with the noun, as 

is shewn separately afterwards.”
18
 It is not that 

everything hinges on our observation; there is 

literally, “sin unto death” as well in vs. 16c. But in 

the strictest sense here, the brother “sins - not 

resulting in death - sin.” 

 What kind of “death” is in view? ATR 

says, “Jesus spoke of the unpardonable sin (Mark 

3:29; Matt. 12:32; Luke 12:10), which was 

attributing to the devil the manifest work of the 

Holy Spirit. It is possible that John has this idea in 

mind when he applies it to those who reject Jesus 

Christ as God’s Son and set themselves up as 

antichrists.”
19
 Nothing could be further from the 

truth than to equate this sin with the unpardonable 

sin of Jesus’ warning. Many commentaries make 

that mistake. As we made plain, the reference is to 

a brother here, one who has eternal life, something 

which by definition cannot be lost. The antichrists 

are not in view. So death is not a reference to 

eternal death or the second death of Rev. 20. 

Death here is apparently premature physical death, 

which comes to the wayward believer. It is not 

unprecedented in the Bible. It happened to many in 

the OT, including Achan, and even Moses. It 

happened to Ananias and Sapphira in Acts 5:3 for 

lying to the Holy Spirit. It happened to some in the 

church at Corinth for abusing the Lord’s Supper in 

1Cor. 11:30. It was a real possibility for the erring 

brother of Jm. 5:19. There is no question that it 

was a possibility for certain brethren here.  

2. (vs. 16b) The conclusion: “he 

shall ask and God will for him give life to those 

who commit sin not leading to death” 
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(aijthvsei [“ask, ask for, demand…W. i{na foll.”20; 
“to ask…suggests the attitude of a suppliant, the 

petition of one who is lesser in position than he to 

whom the petition is made; e.g., in the case of men 

in asking something from God…With reference to 

petitioning God, this verb is found in…in 1 

John,five times”
21
; “{‘to want 

something’}…eroµtaŒoµ is used in John with an 
emphasis on intimate fellowship with God; only in 

1 Jn. 5:16 does it refer to believers’ 

prayers.”
22
] kai; dwvsei aujtw'/ zwhvn [“of the 

supernatural life belonging to God and Christ, 

which the believers will receive in the future, but 

which they also enjoy here and now…The 

discussion now turns naturally to the life of the 

believers, which proceeds fr. God and 

Christ…without {clear} eschatol. implications, of 

the life of grace and holiness…Esp. in Johannine 

usage the concept z. is copiously employed, as a 

rule to designate the result of faith in Christ; in 

most cases it is stated expressly that the follower 

of Jesus possesses life even in this world”
23
; “the 

common possession of all animals and men by 

nature”
24
] toi'" aJmartavnousin [“do wrong, sin of 

offenses against the relig. and moral law of 

God…w. indication of the result 

aJ. mh; pro;" qavnaton commit a sin that does not 
lead to death”

25
] mh; pro;" qavnaton). 

 The previous verses had to do with 

confidence in prayer arising from assurance of 

salvation and praying according to God’s will. 

How does this affect praying for erring brothers? 

John implies that we can pray with confidence for 

that brother “committing a sin not leading to 

death.” In that case, “he shall ask (aijthvsei),” 
“essentially a command,”

26
 “and God will for him 

give life to those who commit sin not leading to 

death.” ZCH says, “The word him is most 

naturally read as a reference to the Christian who 

prays (the nearest antecedent is he will ask). It is 

as if the life which the sinning brother needs is 
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given to the one who prays and then passed on to 

those who commit sin.”
27
 This bothers some 

people, but it does not differ greatly from fr. Eph. 

4:29, “Let no unwholesome word proceed from 

your mouth, but only such a word as is good for 

edification according to the need of the moment, 

that it may give grace to those who hear.” Saying 

the right thing at the right time gives grace to he 

hearer. Besides that, it is not much different from 

Jm. 5:19-20, “My brethren, if any among you 

strays from the truth, and one turns him back, let 

him know that he who turns a sinner from the 

error of his way will save his soul from death, and 

will cover a multitude of sins.” Even so, the 

NASB’s meaning is not that much different in 

saying that God gives life “for Him” who prayed 

to the erring brother(s) (generalized here from a 

specific case to any potential number of cases) so 

that he turns from his wicked way and lives on in 

this life. 

As the death of the first half of this vs. 

cannot be eternal because a brother is in view, the 

life of this verse cannot be the eternal life of vs. 13 

either, and just as we would expect, John does not 

call it eternal life. It is physical death as parallel to 

physical life. 

 B. Concerning those sinning unto death, 

there is no command to pray for them at all (5:16 

c, d). 

  1. (vs. 16c) The reality of the sin 

unto death: “There is a sin leading to death” 

(e[stin [“as predicate to be…be, exist of 

God…Freq. used to introduce parables and stories 

{once} there was…There is, there 

are”
28
] aJmartiva [“special sins: pro;" qavnaton 

that leads to death…opp. ouj pro;" qavnaton vs. 
17.”

29
; Here Vine struggles, trying to make the sin 

not unto death of 16a not continuous, even though 

it is a present tense verb, which elsewhere he says 

has to be continuous in 1Jn., but this one in 16b he 

insists is continuous: “a course of sin, 

characterized by continuous acts, e.g., 1 Thess. 

2:16; in 1 John 5:16 {2nd part} the R.V. marg., is 

probably to be preferred, ‘there is sin unto death,’ 

not a special act of sin, but the state or condition 
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producing acts; in ver. 17, ‘all unrighteousness is 

sin’ is not a definition of sin {as in 3:4}, it gives a 

specification of the term in its generic sense”
30
; 

“Those who reject Christ die in sin {1 Jn. 5:16-

17}. But those who receive him find forgiveness 

{1 Jn. 1:9} as they confess their sin. The Spirit 

continues the sifting work of Christ {Jn. 16:8-9}. 

Deliverance from sin is achieved in the 

community as believers are born of God, receive 

faith and knowledge, and work out the new 

situation in love {cf. 1 Jn. 3:6, 9}. Tension 

naturally arises as Christians do in fact sin, but 

they can maintain a basic sinlessness through the 

advocacy of Christ {1 Jn. 2:1} and reciprocal 

intercession {1 Jn. 5:16}.”
31
; “A special form of 

weakness is ‘sickness,’…a punishment for 

sin”
32
] pro;" [“Consecutively, the use with the 

accusative denotes ‘up to’ or ‘so that,’…‘resulting 

in death’”
33
] qavnaton [“fig. {Philo}…eternal 

death. qan. aijwvnio"…This kind of death is 

meant…aJmartiva pro;" qavnaton”34]). 
 What specifically might distinguish “sin 

not leading to death” from “sin leading to death”? 

John does not lay that out for us, but he assumes 

that his readers know it, and it seems possible that 

we can gain enough insight from the letter itself to 

help us decide the matter.  

Throughout the letter, John has been 

refuting the antichrists whom we have called 

proto-Gnostics. They are a threat to the theological 

understanding of John’s readers regarding the 

person and work of Christ. It seems highly likely 

that believers who buy into the view of Christ 

perpetrated by the antichrists, that diminished 

either His humanity or His deity so that the 

“Christ” they now believe in is not the true Christ, 

but one manufactured according to the artifice and 

mind of man, “another Jesus” (2Cor. 11:4), if you 

please, one who can neither save nor sanctify, such 

believers are on thin ice with God, and are in 

danger of being taken home early. For to buy into 

this false view of Christ was also to buy into the 

lifestyle which the false teachers advocated, 
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generally one of ascetic legalism, which is 

everywhere condemned in the NT as a complete 

failure, “of no value against fleshly indulgence” 

(Col. 2:23b). If they bought into the proto-Gnostic 

libertine view of things, that would be even worse 

if possible. It is no wonder then, that a premature 

death was a distinct possibility, even a probability 

for such wayward believers. John’s warning then 

turns out to have much in common with the 

warning of Hb. 6 & 10, concerning believers 

returning to the Law, effectively repudiating Christ 

and His finished work. 

 On the other hand, believers who were 

found in sin, but who had not compromised on 

their view of the person and work of Christ were 

not in immediate danger of physical death, though 

all sin tends to death in one way or another (Rm. 

3:23). It is the prayers of the faithful brother who 

prevents it coming to that because God gives life 

on account of that brother. Moreover, John did not 

address other possible scenarios that might result 

in judgment on believers by premature death, such 

as we mentioned above in other NT passages. It is 

not that he was unaware of them, it is rather that 

they were not germane to his discussion here. 

  2. (vs. 16d) Praying for these 

brothers is not forbidden as such: “I do not say that 

he should make request for this” 

(ouj peri; ejkeivnh" levgw [“in the specific 

sense…of special forms of saying…order, 

command, direct, enjoin, recommend more or less 

emphatically…ti; someth…W. i{na foll. 

recommend that, tell 

to…ouj peri; ejkeivnh" levgw i{na ejrwthvsh/ I do not 
recommend that anyone should pray about that 

{sin}”
35
] i{na [“Direct Object Clause {a.k.a. 

Content  {Ina Clause}…In this usage the direct 

object often follows a verb of commanding, 

urging, praying. The i{na clause thus gives the 
content to the main verb and in this respect 

answers the question What? rather than 

Why?”
36
] ejrwthvsh/ [“ask, request…concerning 

someth.”
37
; “more frequently suggests that the 

petitioner is on a footing of equality or familiarity 

with the person whom he requests…with regard to 
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the sin unto death, in the sentence ‘not concerning 

this do I say that he shall make request,’ the verb 

is eroµtaoµ.”38; “‘To request,’ ‘demand.’…John has 

it for requests to God, but only by Jesus except in 

1 Jn. 5:16.”
39
]). 

 By saying, “I do not say that he should 

make request for this,” John seems to mean that 

believers cannot pray with confidence about such 

brethren that God will give them life. He does not 

say, “Do not pray for them at all.” But to make 

request with the confident expectation of a 

positive outcome is not here. One can make 

request, but in the end the praying brother, “leaves 

them to God.”
40
 

 C. There is a difference between kinds of 

sinning (1Jn. 5:17). 

  1. (vs. 17a) The reality of the nature 

of unrighteousness: “All unrighteousness is sin” 

(pa'sa ajdikiva [“unrighteousness, wickedness, 

injustice…Said to be sin”
41
; “a deed or deeds 

violating law and justice {virtually the same as 

adikeµma, an unrighteous act}”42; “It is defined as 
sin against God”

43
] aJmartiva [“The action itself 

(aJmavrthsi"), as well as its result (aJmavrthma), 
every departure fr. the way of righteousness, both 

human and divine”
44
; “‘all unrighteousness is sin’ 

is not a definition of sin {as in 3:4}, it gives a 

specification of the term in its generic 

sense”
45
] ejstivn). 

 John does not mean to diminish the gravity 

of doing wrong because one brother’s sinning does 

not tend toward death by immediate physical 

death. Thus he reminds his readers that “All 

unrighteousness is sin,” which necessarily means 

that no unrighteous act can ever be said to be 

anything but sin. Unrighteousnes is never 

righteous. 

  2. (vs. 17b) There most definitely is 

sin that does not result in the punishment of 

physical death: “and there is a sin not leading to 
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death” (kai; e[stin aJmartiva [“special sins: 

pro;" qavnaton that leads to death 1J 5; 16…opp. 

ouj pro;" qavnaton vs. 

17”
46
] ouj pro;" qavnaton [“Those who reject 

Christ die in sin”
47
]). 

 At the same time, John does not want his 

point to be diminished one iota: “there is a sin not 

leading to death.” 

 

III Conclusion 

 How can we protect ourselves from sinning 

unto death? It is simply by maintaining a view of 

Christ and His work, which is in accordance with 

the facts (1Jn. 2:24). He is all of God and all of 

man in one person (3:23; 5:5), whose death on the 

cross sufficed for all humanity (2:2). Never 

compromise on that! The lifestyle that overcomes 

the world, one of a faith walk (cf. 5:4) and abiding 

in Christ (2:28) will evermore enhance our lives 

before God. We will never be free of sin (1:8) in 

this life, but we will not have to concern ourselves 

about sin unto death either. We can be ready to 

meet Him when He comes (2:28) at which point 

we will be like Him, completely free of sin, for we 

will see Him just as He is (3:2). 
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